Get more from your lifting equipment

Pelloby's service and support department can ensure your cranes and lifting systems are kept in top condition all year round.

As a full member of the Lifting Equipment Engineers Association (LEEA), we work with all types of crane and materials handling equipment, whether from Pelloby or any other manufacturer, offering:

- Spare parts
- Repairs and breakdown support
- Preventative maintenance contracts
- Refurbishment and modernisation
- Thorough examinations and safety inspections
- Operator training courses

Minimise downtime, improve efficiency, maximise product lifespan, comply with all LOLER and PUWER standards, and ensure the safety of your workforce.

Call us on 01952 682 072 or email service@pelloby.com to find out more.
Spares, repairs and refurbishment

All cranes and materials handling solutions are built to last, but regular preventative maintenance work ensures they provide optimal performance day in, day out.

>> **Spare parts** – Replacement components from end carriages and beams to below the hook equipment.

>> **Repairs and breakdown support** – When the worst happens, we get cranes up and running again quickly to minimise disruptions to daily operations.

>> **Refurbishment and modernisation** – We can handle all upgrades, including retrofit enhancements and relocations.

>> **Preventative maintenance contracts** – Ongoing support packages tailored to your business, sector and lifting systems.

Thorough examinations

LOLER regulations mean cranes and material handling systems require a thorough examination by a competent expert on a regular basis.

>> **Book a crane safety inspection** – One of our experts can come to your premises to examine your lifting equipment. We detail any defects found and recommend follow up repair work.

>> **Are you compliant?** – Most lifting equipment needs to be inspected twice annually, but this varies depending on the type of system, the working environment and frequency of use.

>> **What does a Pelloby safety inspection consist of?** – These examinations involve visual and functional checks along with measurements of any wear found.

Operator training courses

Safety is paramount when dealing with lifting equipment. If your staff aren’t properly trained then you’re not only taking a chance with your business’s reputation, but also risking serious injury or even fatalities.

>> **Pelloby offer operator training courses** – An experienced course instructor can come to your premises to deliver a mixture of hands-on and classroom based learning for groups of 5 or 6.

>> **Full course** – Aimed at teaching those with little or no experience of dealing with lifting equipment the basics.

>> **Refresher Course** – Designed to top-up the knowledge of those who have previously worked with lifting equipment to some level. We recommend familiarising yourself with best practice every three years.

Pelloby design and manufacture lifting solutions for any application.
Call us on 01952 682 072 or email service@pelloby.com to find out more.